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Upcoming Events 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

March 20th 
 

Icemen Hockey 

Ticket Order form on page 11 

 

 

 

 

April 7th 
 

Golf Tournament 

St. Johns Golf & Country Club 

Forms on page 9  & 10 
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PRESIDENT'S MESSAGE 

 

Dear Friends, 

I hope that you all are healthy and 

doing Well.  Thank you to all our 

monthly sponsors, we couldn’t be as 

successful as we are without you! 

 

On March 12-14 NUCA of Florida will 

be holding their annual Bass 

Tournament.  On March 20th we will be 

hosting an Iceman Game.  There is a 

form to order tickets in this edition.   

On April 7th we will be hosting our 

annual Golf tournament, I believe we 

still have openings for a few golfing 

teams, Vendor Showcase  and 

sponsorships opportunities so sign up 

asap.  This event always sells out and 

we always have a great time.  

 

As always, please continue to support 

our members and associates.  If there is 

anything, I can do to help you out, 

please do not hesitate to give me a call.  

I look forward to working with you all. 

 

Sincerely,   

Chad 

 

 
2020 OFFICERS & BOARD OF DIRECTORS 

 

 
EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE 

 

President 
Chad Cockrell, A. J. Johns, Inc. 

 President-Elect 
Gabriel Powers, Vallencourt Construction  

Vice President I 

Marty Adams, TB Landmark 
Vice President II 

Jason Plauche, Petticoat-Schmitt Civil Con. 
 Secretary/Treasurer 

Rob Pinkston, Ferguson Waterworks 
General Counsel 

Tony Zebouni, Lindell & Farson, & Zebouni 
Past President 

Mike Kivlin, John Woody, Inc. 

 
   

BOARD OF DIRECTORS 
 

Wesley Cook, Florida Roads Contracting 

Rick Erickson, Beard Equipment Company 

Billy Hood, J. B. Coxwell Contracting 

Drew Lane, Advanced Drainage Systems 

Rick Parker, Standard Precast 

Justin Scarberry, ECS Florida 

Barry Watson, Fortiline Waterworks 

Jarod Wolford, Martin Marietta Materials 

Jon Woodall, John Woody, Inc. 
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2020 NUCA of North Florida  
 

Monthly Sponsors 
 

Diamond Sponsor 

United Rentals  
Trench Safety 

 
Fortiline Waterworks 

 

 

Platinum Sponsors 

Beard Equipment Company 
 
 

Gold Sponsor 

Standard Precast, Inc. 

 

Silver Sponsor 

Ring Power Corporation 
 

 

Bronze Sponsors 

A.J. Johns, Inc. 
ECS Florida, LLC 

Flagler Construction  
Equipment 

Gate Fuel Service 
John Woody, Inc. 
Lippes & Bryan 

Petticoat-Schmitt Civil 
Contractors 

 

CALENDAR OF EVENTS 

 
 

 

March 10th 

Executive Committee 

3:30 pm 

 

March 12th to 14th 

NUCA of Florida 

Bass Tournament 

 

March 20th 

Board of Directors 

Icemen Event 

 

April 7th 

Golf Tournament 

St. Johns Golf & Country Club 

 

April 14th 

Executive Committee 

3:30 pm 

 

May 14th 

Board of Directors 

Jumbo Shrimp Event 
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The Law and Your Business- Venue Selection Clause 
By Tony Zebouni, Lindell Farson & Zebouni 

 
It can never be overstated that the language in a contract, or contained on a web page, is critical in 

the adjudication of rights and responsibilities of parties to an agreement. One clause that is often 

inserted in contracts and on-line warranty provisions is the so-called “forum selection” clause, 

wherein the parties agree that any dispute (litigation or arbitration) will be decided in a specific 

county or Court.  

 

In a recent case, the parties were in a dispute regarding where litigation must be filed. The 

aggrieved party filed suit in Miami-Dade Circuit Court, but the Defendant argued that its “on-line 

warranty” provided the following language:   

 

ALL OTHER CLAIMS UNDER THIS GUARANTEE MUST BE MADE TO NGC. IN 

SUCH CASE, (A) THIS GUARANTEE SHALL BE GOVERNED BY AND 

CONSTRUED IN ACCORDANCE WITH THE LAWS OF THE STATE OF FLORIDA AS 

APPLIED TO TRANSACTIONS TAKING PLACE WHOLLY WITHIN FLORIDA 

BETWEEN FLORIDA RESIDENTS AND (B) SUBJECT TO CONTRARY 

COMPULSORY LOCAL LAW APPLICABLE TO A NON-US CLAIMANT, 

CLAIMANTS EXPRESSLY CONSENT TO THE PERSONAL AND SUBJECT-MATTER 

JURISDICTION OF THE STATE COURTS LOCATED IN AND FOR THE CITY OF 

SARASOTA, STATE OF FLORIDA AND THE FEDERAL COURTS LOCATED IN AND 

FOR THE CITY OF TAMPA, STATE OF FLORIDA.  

 

The Court held that there are two types of form selection clauses, mandatory and permissive. The 

clause recited above did not contain wording of exclusivity, only that the parties would consent to 

the Jurisdiction of the Courts in Sarasota. The clause did not state that Sarasota would be the” 

exclusive” venue. In summary, the Court decided that the language in the on-line warranty was 

permissive not mandatory and the case remained in Miami-Dade County. Close attention should 

be paid to the exact language in any contract document or representation on-line. Rudman v. 

Numismatic Guaranty Corporation of America. 

 

  

 

 

The Law and Your Business 
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   NUCA OF FLORIDA LEGISLATIVE DAYS HIGHLIGHTS 
 
 

NUCA of Florida legislative days kicked off in Tallahassee with an Executive Committee Meeting 
followed by a board meeting and luncheon.  After lunch, we received a legislative briefing and 
then headed to the capitol for meetings with members of the Duval delegation.  A reception was 
held in the evening at Carlton Fields in their Loungebrary.   
 
On the second day, we had a breakfast briefing with Senator Jason Pizzo and then again headed to 
the Capitol for more visits. 
 
The main pieces of legislation that we are supporting this year is the Public Works Local 
Government Bidding Process bill, Impact fees, Underground Facility Damage Prevention & 
Enforcement, Public Construction-Retainage, Water Quality Improvements, Deregulation and 
Education –Apprenticeship & Pre-apprenticeship Programs. 
 
Thank you to Mike Kivlin, Gabriel Powers, Jason Plauche, Paul Gilsdorf and Rick Parker for 
joining us in Tallahassee for our legislative visits. 
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NUCA Washington News 
 

House Democrats Propose $760B Infrastructure Framework Bill  
Unveiled at a press conference January 29, the wide-ranging infrastructure package will distribute funds over 5 
years and includes $329 billion for highways, $50.5 billion for clean water/waste-water treatment, $251.4 billion 
for drinking water, and $86 billion for broadband and other communications. Read more here. 
 
President Trump Calls for Congress to Close the Deal on Infrastructure 
In his annual State of the Union speech, President Trump urged both houses of Congress to move Sen. John 
Barrasso's (R-WY) $287 billion surface transportation bill (S. 2302). "We must also rebuild America's 
infrastructure," remarked the President, earning rare bipartisan applause. Read more here. 
 
Electronic Injury and Illness Reporting Submission Deadline Approaching  
When completing OSHA Form 300A, remember to include your Employer Identification Number. Additionally, 
OSHA has included an updated Injury Tracking Application (ITA) which is accessible from the ITA launch page, 
where you can enter F300A information. Some contractors must submit the 2019 form by March 2, 2020. Read 
more here.  
  

 

NUCA Association News 
 

Registration for NUCA’s Washington Summit Now Open  
It is imperative during an election year that lawmakers understand important role that our industry plays in keeping 
the country healthy, clean, and prosperous. The best way to ensure this happens is to attend our annual summit in 
the Nation's Capital May 19-21, 2020, to share your personal expertise and experiences face-to-face with Members 
of Congress. Getting face time with your legislators is the best way to keep our industry at the forefront of their 
schedules. Learn more about Summit attendance here. 
 
NUCA Foundation Scholarship Applications Now Open 
Any high school senior whose parent or legal guardian is employed by a NUCA member company in good standing 
or chapter at the time of the application deadline may apply. Learn more here.   
 
NUCA Releases Sample Pandemic Flu Policy for Your Company   
In light of concern over the Corona virus outbreak in China, NUCA is reissuing its pandemic flu guidance to 
members. You or your H.R. staff can use it as a guide to ensure that your employees are informed and safe during 
potential outbreaks. While the virus is not a national emergency in the United States, it is better to be prepared 
beforehand with information and guidance. Please download the editable MS Word document here. 
 
Trench Safety Stand Down Week: June 15-19, 2020 
OSHA's National Emphasis Program on Trenching and Excavation remains a high agency priority for the industry. 
Start thinking today about the 5th annual TSSD, scheduled for June 15-19. To participate you  need only hold a 20-
minute toolbox talk, show an excavation training video, or hold a training class. Every TSSD event can save lives. 
Read more here:  

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001LLVULcNPyD9b2Xg7m_66TlXghO2up50YEzapmkuXAjDnReCq8D2tvxy7Zuzp7xKaSH3YKYeJ53-HGLsoi2MdYgFbx5lCyuQB-fHMJ8Q0KZJfhv6mXeTMKpGy-zpsvgaIn1c4pRaaStNqcqIlioCrLlHEcrI_R1k9VZytZKVH4dglID55fe6U7d_58sMqB1mjRNeIg7vt1vlJ0F-TUxwg2mxzeK9aiBbVtIWL
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001LLVULcNPyD9b2Xg7m_66TlXghO2up50YEzapmkuXAjDnReCq8D2tvxy7Zuzp7xKalN8p-LKakek6rYakXfS6olj1oLy3rA9xeo1jaTwEm2p7R9opb4mk6mBaqAhbbmUVMczioZ8MCijQVLNPtZqEAFVG2IvaW0JWBrbZqFLgohwdR9ddhvBJ1nMb4276sfO_4seRKpOeSzxB5xzIE7tbjISqF_ZQfCKU2m7j
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001LLVULcNPyD9b2Xg7m_66TlXghO2up50YEzapmkuXAjDnReCq8D2tvxy7Zuzp7xKaCdE0pU88ih24ujO-ULSTjO5QlpILwf3L5YMwkZ9uQUmTNFF3c6gvYvk3CSIQIbLFwtGQvbVokeNmbxl1wQ891TnppWV18b4o57wEBmfpDNjBfndOQI9zcb1yPiMyEFAKmJsrsiuw9vcEjDWwkWUWdtw4MhALPM7Iiaau
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001LLVULcNPyD9b2Xg7m_66TlXghO2up50YEzapmkuXAjDnReCq8D2tv3tXYccrPEaNrGrCp6PUWrjx2sA23cLQ8WvQ2tvYX-SpEqsqW_0G6huwLP-Vzls_U4MGHg0UcTAgczwgxJxy2xeE_jXPhv__kt3sktIAI2-Kzma3E2sb41_JL0UMPWd1pF7kjlFAKfbTDh0flCZsx4WpSzRHVEcXxErfgxerbMoaXDcZ
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001LLVULcNPyD9b2Xg7m_66TlXghO2up50YEzapmkuXAjDnReCq8D2tv21EWXPS9iqrR_ae2kdjcKOFATFw6HXdXufE66_JwCkuANUQwEyHNqeeDi57vVLvlG8rplUFcMooNNPiWn6-E3I1KU3pMUAwLOO5N8JgrEB2o5ILd7pnp7wt2TNvXI_oDXsK7mI7GZWqwpc6NtEBDImAHTXAqMjbBFVwWvLIynVaWRWR
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001RiPOTbMDRo6qHZqu9fEFRY95-pCJmevyLQ0mMAZA3kYa6NEGwq_vnq4DfXlwHw1Oc7ENiOMjKtbQbG62kNZso7zMweiCC901NsGBuWMy19dwHcgpS-R5tEjFg7u6dL2FSorw-hjQxI3p8ytjTFz2673rAgQVZ2aFoNZn_6Uopkrt7zQUiIbGWHpeUG73TU_ukljhsG_MEeBlGNs0i478mPaLH4Se1pZOStB6
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001LLVULcNPyD9b2Xg7m_66TlXghO2up50YEzapmkuXAjDnReCq8D2tv33fRlPEgv7xvHIWJm1ulwQ02L7bzyQsTf5KLwP19sqlAeVraIp4BNgTboj2Eexv_dGZBfYAC6ywOB4Li5rySu1l8b6ZDB_EpZn5b4UF_0JqFSi7-0WH4xQ7BoCwrnn36CIcfpGrYr--nYivc3cSn4m7qWv9-qkD4E4gcEH8dk0BaG-B
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001LLVULcNPyD9b2Xg7m_66TlXghO2up50YEzapmkuXAjDnReCq8D2tvxy7Zuzp7xKaRYuUQozntkkiAKMzxt4ePRjrUr2Nq18C-siXOh-uLyySkCNo6oacqVBquNw2ovV3BWCVaKI5q5_04psksZvWnenbl0uF1zmZHCeKjUcteTzRWzspiSadRjBZ6dsGjjOLH_9cZhaS9gzjcO1qQlqKToxM6JZvbRhgqaxx
https://www.nuca.com/content.asp?contentid=164
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NEXT MAN UP TRAINING SERIES:  SHORING AND DEWATERING 
 

By Kim Bryan 
Petticoat-Schmitt Civil Contractors 

 
The latest in our “Next Man Up” training series was presented by United Rentals on February 20 at 
the   A J Johns, Inc. training facility.  The class was attended by about 15 participants from a 
variety of member companies. 
 
Valinda Krynicki, the shoring sales representative at United, presented the first portion of the class 
focusing on trench safety.  She reviewed OSHA trench safety standards including trench egress 
requirements, proper spoil pile placement and the “Three S’s:  Shoring, Shielding and Sloping”.  
Her presentation included photos and descriptions of numerous types of shoring systems including 
slide rail systems, sheeting, hydraulic shoring and trench boxes.  Valinda reviewed how soil 
borings, depth, site conditions and design are all utilized to help select proper trench protection for 
the job at hand.  The class reviewed a Tabulated Data sheet from a standard trench box and the 
need to maintain this onsite.  The class was also instructed as to when a site specific shoring plan 
was required to be designed. 
 
Ashton Milam, United’s dewatering representative, brought attention to various dewatering 
methods in the second half of the course.  He reviewed how existing soil conditions, design and 
specific site requirements impact the selection of both the dewatering method as well as the pump.  
He reviewed various types of wellpoint system components, including proper layout and 
elevations, header pipe selection, required depths, valves, point spacing and installation.  Together 
with this, he reviewed how to select the correct pump for the system and application.  Ashton 
brought his many years of experience to the class by teaching various troubleshooting methods, as 
well, for when a system doesn’t work properly. 
 
Class closed with a Q&A session where Valinda, Ashton and Derek Pinard, also with United who 
assisted in the presentation, answered questions by the participants. 
NUCA of North Florida and its members would like to thank United Rentals, Valinda, Ashton and 
Derek, who contributed their evening to help train our “Next Man Up”.  
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SAFETY NEWS 
By Jeff Blomgren 

Safety Director at Petticoat-Schmitt Civil Contractors 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Why Is Employee Recognition So Important? 
 

 

The pie chart is an enlightening gage of employee 

feedback on job satisfaction done in a study done 

by Cicero in 2015 called Employee performance: 

What causes great work?.  What’s surprising is that 

“Pay me more” was only 7% of the poll while the 

great majority, 37%, asked for nothing more than 

recognition.  In an interview one of the questions 

was, “What is it about this place that you value the 

most?”  The expectation would be, “The 

money.”  Instead the study found that  the true 

value was placed on recognition.  One individual 

had an answer that was interesting.  “I would rather 

receive  a  hand written note of appreciation from 

my boss, or a personal “Shout Out” in front of my 

peers than any tangible reward like a hat or T shirt.   

 

What’s so interesting is that the ROI potential is tremendous.  Just by implementing a serious recognition system 

for employees, we provide a leading indicator for a positive cultural environment.  It’s so simple, anyone can be 

alert for opportunities to recognize others and to give positive reinforcement to fellow workers.  In a study done in 

2018, the research showed that “recognition fulfils an employee’s need to appear competent and feel a sense of 

belonging by socially connecting with colleagues in a meaningful way.”  

 

Benefits have been measured and there is hard data to support employee recognition as a significant incentive.  It’s 

a proven fact, retention is directly related to job satisfaction.  The cost of hiring, onboarding and training an 

employee to be a productive addition to the team is costly. Productivity goes up, employees are satisfied and enjoy 

their work, higher loyalty, reduced employee turnover, teamwork improves, lower absenteeism and stress and 

most important of all, fewer accidents and injuries.  Why wouldn’t any company want to implement a process with 

such little capital investment for such a great return?  How do we start? 

 

The best formula for recognizing an individual for their efforts is: 

1. Thank them by name. 

2. Be specific about what it is they are being recognized for. 

3. Explain how their performance made a difference. 

Thank the person, by name, for their contribution. 

 

The challenge is to keep track, train and develop supervisors, and everyone else, to be encouragers, and watch 

your progress.  
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 NEW MEMBER 
 

Please join us in welcoming the following new member to the NUCA family. 
   

Duval Asphalt Products 

Contact:  Jennifer Garrett, Director of Marketing 

7544 Philips Highway, Jacksonville 

Phone:  (904) 296-2020 

Email:  Jgarrett@duvalasphalt.com 

Website: www.duvalasphalt.com 
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Wesley Cook join the NUCA of North Florida Board 
of Directors in January.  He works for Florida Roads 
Contracting as Vice President of Operations. 
 
Tell us about the services your company provides. 

Florida Roads provides development and construction 
services in Northeast Florida. We undertake earthwork, 
grading, underground utilities, road construction, curb, 
sidewalk, and paving. 

 

What is your business philosophy? 

Create and Nurture positive employee and customer 
relationships. 

 

What are your hobbies or interests outside of work?  

Currently, converting my light medium tactical vehicle (LMTV) to an off-road RV. 

 

What is your favorite travel location? 

Anywhere in the Caribbean. 

 

If you could have dinner with anyone, living or deceased, who would it be and 

why?  

My grandfather. He was a great influence to me and had a great mind for business. 

 

What are you currently reading?  

The Dichotomy of Leadership by Jocko Willink. 

 

Grill master or reservations?  Grill master!  

BOARD MEMBER SPOTLIGHT 
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NEW  MEMBER SPOTLIGHT 
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